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ISO-20Foot-1CC monobloc container equipped with toilets in three areas 
 

MOD.  CONSI20-1HP+WC-U/D.1 
a) Sturdy load-bearing structure made of aluminum profiles, pressed from sheet 

metal alloy 6082 and/or molded profiles welded in the joints to form a self-
supporting monobloc shelter, complete with ISO corner blocks and in position 
according to ISO standard for 20-foot containers. 

b) Transportability with all compatible systems for ISO containers and / or ordinary 
vehicles with appropriate anchorages. 

c) Platforms and access stairs completely made of aluminum and removable from the 
structure. 

d) Stainless steel floor with anti-slip adhesive strips on water-repellent multilayer 
wood panel. 

e) Galvanized steel grid on flush stainless-steel tanks used to collect the wash water. 
f) Partitions made of insulated aluminum panels and coated laminate doors. 
g) External buffering with sandwich panels made of double, 1mm thick aluminum 

sheet and 40mm thick polyurethane insulation. 
h) Exterior windows made of aluminum profiles with polycarbonate "glazing" and 

panic bars on the doors. 
i) Separate entrances for ladies, gents and disabled with ramp. Separate technical 

room equipped with a lockable aluminum door and ventilation. 
j) Awning and/or porch to cover the access area (on request). 
k) Painting and finish in primary quality selectable from RAL color catalog. 

1. Power supply via external network 220 V (or 380 V) via protected CEE plug. 
2. Internal electric control panel for external branching and distribution to various 

users such as lighting and electrical outlets with safety devices in accordance with 
applicable regulations.  

3. Grounding system with connection and relative piles. 
4. Separate technical room, accessible from the outside with control system and 

derivatives. 
5. Equipment in three different areas (ladies, men, wheelchair users): 

➢ Men's Toilets: 2 toilets + 3 urinals + 1 stainless steel sink with two faucets.  
All complete with accessories, mirrors and various shelves. 

➢ Ladies Toilets: 3 toilets + 1 stainless steel sink with two faucets. All complete 
with accessories, mirrors and various shelves. 

➢ Disabled toilet: A single and wide cabin, custom-made for the free movement of 
a standard wheelchair with a befitting special toilet, equipped with a sink and 
grab handles, as well as standard accessories. 

6. Hydraulic system with external network connection and hydraulic drainage 
channels, all with quick couplings and flexible pipes. 

7. 3 Ceiling electric fan (portholes type - one per area) with double effect (in/out) and 
speed control (on request). 

8. Pipes, flexible tanks and wastewater treatment pump (on request for occasional 
applications) and external connection accessories for discharges. 

 

Price: ex works Gruaro (Venice), Italy 
 

1. MOD. ConSI20-1hp+wc-U/D.1 (completely with a.m. equipment): ……......... €uro/pcs. ____________ + VAT 

 


